
FUND ADMINISTRATION

Come fly with me

Uncertainty could lead fund managers to seek the safety of more regulated
products, tougher domiciles and quality providers. Nicholas Pratt looks at the
results of the Funds Europe 2009 European Third-Party Administration Survey

to see what kind of administrators will prove to be a destination of choice
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Fears of a draconian regulatory response to the
financial crisis and its embedded problems like
the Madoff  scandal, along with the anticipation
of  a flight to regulated domiciles by fund
managers, are chief  in the minds of  third-party
fund administrators. These are two findings in
our 2009 Third-Party Fund Administration
Survey that are new for this year. 

But some things never change. Providers
continue to argue about the merits of  whether
large global administrators with big balance
sheets better serve fund managers, or whether
smaller specialists have an edge. 

However, this debate takes on a new shade this
year following sizeable declines in the growth of
assets under administration for many providers.
Almost all respondents experienced year-on-
year growth in assets from 2005 onwards, until
the end of  2008 when this figure dropped for the
first time in recent times. 

Two exceptions are based in Dublin. Custom
House held €20bn under administration in
December 2007. This grew to €22bn a year
later. Surprisingly, this has since grown again to
€24bn. The second exception is Quintillion,
founded three years ago, which saw assets under
administration rise from $2.5bn (€1.89bn) at the
end of  2007 to $6.5bn.

Increases at two other administrators between
the end of  2007 and 2008 come with caveats.
HSBC’s figures are global, not European, assets
and Northern Trust’s 2008 figures include
committed capital for private equity, real estate
and infrastructure data from September 2008. 

These four aside, the only administrators not
to have recorded a drop in assets under
administration are those that could only supply
figures up to June 2008, before the events of
September 2008 had affected the industry.

Jurisdictions
Between the 20 administrators in the survey,
almost every European destination is covered,
but some are more popular than others. As the
fortunes of  Quintillion and Custom House
prove, Ireland continues to be a popular location
for administrators, despite the fact that the
country has been hit harder than most by the
spectre of  recession. Six of  the 20 respondents
named Dublin as one of  the three most
important markets.

However Luxembourg, Ireland’s rival, polled
twice as many nominations suggesting that the
relative stability of  the region has given it an
edge in these times of  economic uncertainty. 

Ireland’s popularity may be affected because it
prohibits the outsourcing of  administration of

any Ireland-based fund to another domicile. In
terms of  the locations that administrators see as
having the most potential for the next twelve
months, the Nordics and Netherlands scored
heavily, along with Switzerland. 

The regulatory focus on the industry and the
flight to regulatory respectability means that the
off-shore locations that have not increased the
level of  regulation have not fared well.

Regulated products
With such a regulatory focus, it is expected that
‘compliance’ products should have seen the
greatest demand over the last twelve months and
will be the focus of  development during the next
twelve. Compliance monitoring and
independent valuations and pricing, often on a
daily basis, are the obvious byproducts of
change, as well as risk management

But fund management firms, which have
experienced a sizeable drop in assets and
revenues, may look to combine the need for
more regular and independent reporting with
affordability. For administrators this means
investment in web-based reporting and
strengthened outsourcing offerings in
anticipation of  a greater uptake from
operationally stretched managers. 

The survey results also show that there has
been a greater demand for certain fund types as
a result of  the crisis. The financial markets have
been hit harder than the so-called ‘real
economy’, so fund managers are looking for
asset classes that are more connected to the real
economy, such as property and private equity
(regardless of  a lack of  available leverage). 

Despite the conservatism that follows a
financial crisis, fund managers will be looking to
diversify geographically as well as by asset class,
administrators believe, which is resulting in the
growth of  existing cross-border funds and a
need for cross-jurisdictional pooling as well as an
interest in new funds types such as Sharia-based
funds and Ucits IV funds.

Chief executives
The prospect of  imminent regulation dominates
the opinions of  CEOs in third-party
administration, who we asked to outline what
they saw as the biggest challenge facing the fund
management industry. For many it is not just the
expectation of  more legislation but an almost
inevitable acceptance that the measures
introduced will be badly considered, rushed
through and overly draconian. 

Dermot Butler, chairman of  Custom House,
says: “There have been some rogue hedge funds,

For many there is an
almost inevitable
acceptance that 

the legislation introduced
will be badly considered,

rushed through and 
overly draconian. 

�
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but much fewer than rogue banks and their
losses were largely due to the failure of  the banks
to maintain liquidity rather than bad investment
judgment. Therefore, the biggest challenge may
be surviving what could be draconian, badly
thought-out regulation.” 

Essentially, says Butler, the industry’s biggest
challenge will remain unknown until regulation
is confirmed and deadlines. 

Of  course the need for more regulation has
not arisen arbitrarily but has been borne from
the largest financial crisis to affect the investment
industry for decades. And regardless of
whatever new rules the EU introduces, fund
managers will still find the industry 
has relationships with investors in urgent need
of  repair. 

Nadine Chakar, executive vice-president and
head of  EMEA at BNY Mellon Asset Servicing,
says: “The old trusted paradigms have
evaporated. Investors are losing faith in the
equity markets. The talk is not about making
money but rather about losing it. “

This suggests the size of  an administrator will
be a key factor in its success in future. 

Not all administrators fall into this category,
and not surprisingly there is a difference of
opinion. While there is broad consensus on the
need for administrators to provide greater
transparency and demonstrate good repute and
risk awareness, there is a clear divide between
the larger bank-based players, which combine a
range of  products and services, and those that
specialise as administration-only entities. For
example, Joe Hooley, State Street president and
chief  operating officer, talks of  “sophisticated
and integrated product offerings that go beyond
the movement, settlement and safekeeping of
assets”, while other universal banks talk of

broad client bases, robust solutions and other
phrases that evoke strength. 

But others, such as Maitland’s chief  executive
Veit Schuhen, feel that the demand for
transparency is so great among fund managers
that they will be looking to appoint only
independent administrators at the expense of
the universal banks. “These banks will be
looking to focus on their core activities over the
next twelve months and I think the
independents will pick up business as a result
because we have no link to a bank or to a 
fund manager.” 

Schuhen also feels that administrators must be
wary of  over committing, despite the availability
of  good technology to deal with greater
volumes. “Good systems mean you can manage
a greater volume of  transactions, but the issue is
not the volume of  assets, it’s the number of
clients funds that is important.”

It seems likely that the market will see a clear
divide between those administrators that brand
themselves as independent specialists and those
that embrace the universal-bank tag, with each
side settling for those fund managers looking for
strength or independence. It is about
recognising the most marketable properties.  

Thomas Seale, chief  executive of  European
Fund Administration (EFA), identifies that
outsourcing to third-party fund administrators is
likely to increase, even by custodians and not just
fund managers. But he says that “only a few
third-party administrators have the critical mass
to offer such a service”. 

Fund managers considering the appointment
of  a new or inaugural third-party fund
administrator will doubtless have to navigate
their way through the sales patter of  the
providers out there, but the benefits they offer,
be it the large or less large firms, are plain to see.

Right now, fund managers must repair their
relationships with investors and reclaim any
trust that may have evaporated in the wake of
the Madoff  scandal or any other examples of
lax governance that have yet to be uncovered.
But there could be a danger in overreacting to
the current climate and overhauling the
administration set-up at the expense of  some
operational stability and the pursuit of  long
established investment ideals. 

As John Alshefski, a senior vice president and
managing director at SEI, states: “The big
challenge for fund managers is to continue to
grow their business smartly and to carry on
moving in the established direction of  their
long-term strategy and not be distracted by
short-term issues.”  fe

‘The big challenge for
fund managers is to

continue to grow their
business smartly and to
carry on moving in the
established direction of
their long-term strategy
and not be distracted by

short-term issues’
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EUROPEAN FUND ADMINISTRATORS – SERVICES OFFERED IN EUROPE

EUROPEAN FUND ADMINISTRATORS – PRESENCE ON THE GROUND IN EUROPE

BBH BNP BNYM BoI CAC CITI CUS EFA GLO

Austria �

Belgium � � � �

Czech Republic �

Denmark � �

Estonia �

France � � � � �

Germany � � � �

Greece �

Guernsey � �

Hungary �

Ireland � � � � � � � �

Italy � � � �

Jersey � �

Luxembourg � � � � � � �

Malta �

Netherlands � � � �

Poland �

Portugal �

Romania �

Slovakia �

Spain � � �

Sweden �

Switzerland � � �

UK � � � � �

BBH BNP BNYM BoI CAC CITI CUS EFA GLO

Fund establishment � � � � �

Fund accounting � � � � � � � � �

Automated pooling � � � � � � �

Fund distribution support � � � � � �

Transfer agency � � � � � � � �

Trustee services � � � � � � �

Financial reporting � � � � � � � � �

Regulatory reporting � � � � � � � �

Tax reporting � � � � � � � �

Compliance monitoring � � � � � � �

NAV calculation � � � � � � � � �

Fund unit pricing � � � � � � � �

Daily valuations � � � � � � � � �

Intra-day valuations � � � � � � �

Real-time valuations � � � � �

Hedge fund valuations � � � � � � � � �

FOHF valuations � � � � � � � � �

Multiple share class � � � � � � � �

Multiple pricing � � � � � � �

Shareholder record keeping � � � � � � � � �

Shareholder reporting � � � � � � � � �

Company secretary service � � � � � � � �
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Managing change
Senior managers at third-party fund administrators list some of the
biggest challenges facing Europe’s fund management industry 

44

Seán Páircéir, managing director,
Brown Brothers Harriman

“Reputable, regulated, transparent, liquid,
diversified, prudent – these are the words that
have been a core assumption in the investment
business. In this period of  uncertainties they
are the foundation of  the relationship between
investor and manager. Working with
reputable, knowledgable risk aware partners
in servicing investments and customers will be
of  increasing importance.”

Jacques-Philippe Marson, CEO, 
BNP Paribas Securities Services
“Increasing sophistication among today’s fund managers feeds a
growing need for accurate, exhaustive and up-to-date data. Sourcing,
controlling, storing and managing this data is a distraction from
delivering performance and developing and distributing innovative
products. In current market conditions, considerable consolidation of
the asset management industry is expected. Asset
managers who outsource their administration will
want to ensure their provider is adequately equipped to
integrate quickly and efficiently any new acquisitions
while providing a consistent global operating model.”

Thomas Seale, CEO &
Chairman, 
European Fund
Administration
“The biggest challenge is the financial crisis,
which is leading to a fundamental rethinking
of  our industry. 

But a crisis can be an opportunity. Indeed,
there has been more appetite for outsourcing
since the financial crisis broke – outsourcing
by fund managers and even by custodians.” 

José-Benjamin Longrée,
managing director, CACEIS
Bank, Luxembourg
“The major issue is to regain
investors’ confidence. Fund
administrators have a real 
role to play in increasing
transparency and thus helping
asset managers rebuild their
investors’ confidence and
attract new assets.” 

Bernard Hanratty, head of fund
services EMEA, Citi
“As investors demand more sophisticated risk
management arrangements and closer
scrutiny of  underlying managers, the quality
and cost effectiveness of  the service provider is
paramount as is the ability to move with the
cycle to deliver cost savings and maximise the
right opportunities.”

Dermot Butler, chairman, Custom House
“The biggest challenge facing Europe’s fund managers in 2009
will be new regulations introduced by the EU. Therefore, the
biggest challenge may be surviving what could be draconian,
badly thought-out regulation. Once these regulations are known,
administrators will have to endeavor to facilitate compliance.”

David Morrissey, director of European
business development, SEI
“In response to potentially increased
regulation, administrators must be built to
service the regulated products and for those
that do not have this technology already in
place, this will obviously mean implementing
the necessary infrastructure.” 
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Nadine Chakar, executive vice-president
and head of EMEA, BNY Mellon Asset Servicing
“In this difficult environment, service excellence and a breadth
of  innovative and flexible products, allied with geographic
reach and operational scale, will be more important than ever.”

Hans Hufschmid, CEO, GlobeOp
“Investors will demand reassurance that assets exist, positions are true and that
cash reported is real. Funds will be required to demonstrate sound valuation
policies, robust controls, independent valuation and reconciliation to third parties
of  fund assets claimed by the fund manager. This third-party reconciliation is
performed by the administrator. 

Institutional and private investors now require greater control and transparency
over their portfolios. They will expect daily, independent
reconciliations – across all assets and counterparties.” 

Mike Martin, global head of fund
services, HSBC Securities Services
“Despite ambitious plans to expand into
more diverse geographies including
untapped emerging markets, in the
current economic environment cost
constraints are paramount and these
strategies are being reconsidered. The
industry model is changing with an
increased focus on transparency, capital
preservation, value for money and
above all, security. It is imperative that
we continue to build on our core
product set and deliver our products
efficiently and securely.”

Marcel Guibout, head of fund accounting product, 
EMEA, JPMorgan
“There are a number of  major challenges including: decreased asset levels
and impact on management fees; a need to rebuild confidence levels from
credit crisis to end investors; a need to reduce costs to minimise impact to
total expense ratios and overheads.”

Veit Schuhen, CEO, Maitland
“Fund managers are facing not only a crisis of
confidence but a credibility gap. Third-party fund
administrators worth their salt will ensure that fund
managers get back to basics and concentrate on what
they are good at, leaving the operational risk and
processing to the fund administration professionals.”

Ian Lambert, CEO, Mourant
“In the alternatives space it is ‘transparency’,
and fund administrators can help them
deliver this by providing a degree of
‘independence’ to the admin function and
excellent investor reporting to ensure
investors are comfortable that they have all
the information they need about the
performance and health of  the fund.”

Bruno Prigent, deputy head of investor services, SGSS
“The impact of  the current financial environment means that asset managers are to
concentrate on their value-added activities. Consequently, they are gradually moving towards
the trend of  delegating some of  their services and strengthening their requirements concerning
the reliability of  their net asset values.

From then on, fund administrators are going to have to spread their value chain by proposing
new services such as OTC, pricing, performance measurement, performance attribution,
middle office, and to reinforce their control over net asset values.”

Joseph L. Hooley, president and COO, State Street
“The biggest challenge currently facing Europe’s fund managers
is having to adapt to an entirely new financial landscape – one
with heightened regulations, rapid consolidation and a future
that looks vastly different from the past.”

Joan Kehoe, CEO, Quintillion, 
“The current upheaval in the financial
markets has brought about a rapid
decline in assets and has placed intense
pressure on the administration of
hedge funds.” 

José Placido, chief
executive officer, RBC
Dexia Investor Services
“The very business of  investing
is becoming much more
complex. In declining markets,
the investment decision-making
criteria must go far beyond
simple historical performance
or preservation of  capital.
Instead, there’s an increased
need to look at elements such as
counterparty risk exposure, the
use of  leverage, etc.” 
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Facts and figures
Twenty major companies in the European funds administration
industry offer a snapshot of their activities over the past year –
and look towards expected changes in the coming twelve months
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BROWN BROTHERS HARRIMAN
140 Broadway, New York, NY, 10005, USA
Tel: +1 212 493 1818
Web: www.bbh.com

Senior Executives:
Geoffrey Cook (Luxembourg)
Partner

Seán Páircéir (Dublin)
Managing Director

Susan O’Donnell (Boston)
Managing Director

Country of origin: United States
Operating in Europe: 33 years
Business split: Global Investment
Administration is part of  BBH’s largest
business line, Investor Services & Markets,
comprising 85% of  BBH’s overall business.
Other business lines:

Investor Services & Markets 85%
Banking & Advisory 6%
Investment Management 9%

Fund admin % based in Europe: 28 %
Assets under administration in Europe:

31.12.2008 €74.6bn
31.12.2007 €75.1bn
31.12.2006 €54.1bn
31.12.2005 €41.7bn

Total European third-party AUA:
€74.6bn as of  December 31, 2008

institutional = 100% retail = 0%
Asset class of funds administered:
As of  December 31, 2008

Bond 46.7%
Equity 26%
Balanced 0.5%
Money market 0.1%
Property 19.3%
Fund of  Funds 0.9%
Fund of  Hedge Funds 0.1%
Private equity 0.1%
Other 6.3%

Showing most growth (past year):
UCITS; real estate investment funds.

Most important markets:
Luxembourg, Dublin, UK

Markets with greatest potential:
Continued expansion of  cross border
European business.

Services offered: see chart on pages 42-43.

In addition: virtual pooling; tax transparency;
fund of  real-estate processing.

Increased demand (past 12 months):
Growing demand for global distribution
support services, particularly UCITS
products being sold into Asian markets and
with increasing interest from Asian promoters
to access European investors.
Development plans (next 12 months):
To reduce clients’ costs by eliminating
inefficiencies and streamline operations; to
enhance performance by reducing frictional
costs; to help clients gather assets through
supporting/facilitating their global
distribution and launch innovative products.
Issues and challenges (past 12 months):
Risk management capabilities are under
intense scrutiny after the events of  the second
half  of  2008. As a partnership, BBH has a
deeply-ingrained risk mitigation and
consensus driven decision making culture.
Issues and challenges (next 12 months):
Continuing to invest in technology and
people to deliver excellent service. In
particular, focusing on helping clients improve
their returns, cut costs and streamline their
operational processes.

BNP PARIBAS SECURITIES
SERVICES
66 Rue de la Victoire, 75009 Paris, France
Tel: +33 1 42 98 10 00
Fax: +33 1 42 98 04 33
Web: http://securities.bnpparibas.com

Senior Executives:
Jacques Philippe Marson (Paris)
CEO, BNP Paribas Securities Services

Philippe Ricard (Paris)
Head of  Global Fund Services Operations

Frederic Perard (Luxembourg City)
Head of  Global Fund Services Product

Margaret Harwood-Jones (London)
Head of  Coverage, Institutional Investors

Country of origin:
France (however BNP Paribas has two
domestic markets – France and Italy)
Operating in Europe: 76 years
Business split: funds administration = 20%
Other business lines: Clearing settlement

and custody; global corporate trust services;
wealth management services

Fund admin % based in Europe: 79 %
Assets under administration in Europe:

31.12.2008 €431bn
31.12.2007 €693bn
31.12.2006 €499bn
31.12.2005 €394bn

Most important markets:
UK/UK offshore, France, Luxembourg

Markets with greatest potential:
Switzerland, Belgium, The Netherlands

Services offered: see chart on pages 42-43.
In addition: performance analysis and
reporting; business change management;
position keeping and control; risk
measurement.

Increased demand (past 12 months):
Exchange traded funds, property funds, OTC
derivatives valuation.
Development plans (next 12 months)
Improved, more flexible data delivery and
reporting; greater automation in the pricing
of  OTC derivatives.
Issues and challenges (past 12 months):
Supporting clients through extreme market
volatility and liquidity issues. Particular focus:
pricing of  illiquid instruments and techniques
to assist orderly redemptions /subscriptions
in funds holding such instruments.

Issues and challenges (next 12 months):
We expect clients to launch innovative
products, participate in market consolidation,
and expand geographically. We will be
actively preparing for the changes to be
introduced under UCITS IV.

BNY MELLON ASSET SERVICING
160 Queen Victoria Street, London
EC4V 4LA, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 20 7163 5566
Fax: +44 20 7163 5811
Web: www.bnymellon.com

Senior Executives:
Nadine Chakar (London)
Head of  EMEA Asset Servicing

Ross Whitehill (Dublin/London)
Head of  Offshore, Continental Europe &
Middle East
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Country of origin: United States
Operating in Europe: 34 years. (Formed
in July 2007 through a merger between The
Bank of  New York and Mellon Financial
Corporation. The Bank of  New York
established fund administration operations
in Ireland (joint venture with AIB) in 1994.
Mellon’s Third Party Administration
operated from 1975, initially to UK market. 
Business split: 36% of  revenues are
derived from the Asset Servicing sector.
Other business lines:

Asset servicing 36%
Asset management 19%
Wealth management 6%
Issuer services 17%
Treasury services 11%
Broker/dealer/advisor services 11%

Fund admin % based in Europe: 30.3%
Assets under administration (global):

31.12.2008 €15.8 trillion
31.12.2007 €18 trillion
(formed in 2007; Europe split not available)

Showing most growth (past 12 months):
SIF and QIF.

Most important markets:
Ireland; Luxembourg; UK

Markets with greatest potential:
Poland, Hungary, Italy

Services offered: see chart on pages 42-43.
In addition: OTC valuation, transition
management.

Increased demand (past 12 months):
Significant increase in demand for SIF and
QIF related products; exchange traded
funds services; derivatives (including
improved support services and associated
functions); hedge fund services.
Development plans (next 12 months)
Further extending capabilities to service the
rapidly expanding, and very innovative,
ETF market; further strengthening of
accounting and administration
infrastructure for money market funds;
further enhancement of  derivatives servicing
capabilities; further expanding compliance
monitoring, performance measurement, and
risk analytics suite of  capabilities; strong
focus on information delivery; further
strengthening of  support for widening
distribution; implementation and assessing
impact of  aspects of  UCITS IV.
Issues and challenges (past 12 months):
Maintaining a “business as usual” approach
to service excellence, product innovation,
continued business growth, and talent
attraction and retention; responding to a
credit crisis turning into a liquidity crisis.
Issues and challenges (next 12 months):
We expect 2009 to be the year when many
smaller or less-focused providers exit the asset
servicing arena. BNY Mellon Asset Servicing
is ideally positioned to be the trusted partner
they need to help them make it through the
current turmoil.

BANK OF IRELAND SECURITIES
SERVICES
New Century House, Lower Mayor Street,
IFSC, Dublin 1, Ireland
Tel: +353 1 670 0300
Fax: +353 1 670 2679
Email: info@boiss.boi.ie
Web: www.boiss.com

Senior Executives:
Liam Manahan (Dublin)
Managing Director

Fearghal Woods (Dublin)
Director of  Business Development

Liam Butler (Dublin)
Director of  Client Services

Stephen Baker (Dublin)
Director of  Custody Operations

John McEllin (Dublin)
Director of  Securities Lending

Derek Mander (Dublin)
Director of  Administration

Andrew Blair (Dublin)
Director of  Human Resources

Country of origin: Ireland
Operating in Europe: 37 years
Business split: funds administration = 60%
Other business lines:

Custody operations 20 %
Securities lending 10 %
Middle office services 5 %
Deposit and FX services 5 %

Assets under administration in Europe:
Most recent €124bn
31.12.2007 €122bn
31.12.2005 €108bn
31.12.2004 €100bn
31.12.2003 €77bn
31.12.2002 €68bn

institutional: 95% retail = 5%
Asset class of funds administered:

Bond 25 %
Equity 35 %
Balanced 10 %
Money market 10 %
Property 5 %
Hedge funds 10 %
Structured Products 5 %

Most important markets
UK, Italy, Nordic region

Markets with greatest potential:
Middle East, Switzerland, Nordic region

Services offered: see chart on pages 42-43.
In addition: third party securities lending;
middle office services including trade
matching.

Increased demand (past 12 months):
Structured products and ETFs.
Development plans (next 12 months)
We plan to develop further structured
products and ETFs.
Issues and challenges (past 12 months):
Managing costs in an environment of  falling
revenues.

Issues and challenges (next 12 months):
Focusing on new products and exceeding
clients’ expectations in a continuing complex
environment.

CACEIS INVESTOR SERVICES
1-3 Place Valhubert, 75013 Paris, France
Tel: +33 1 57 78 00 00
Email: international@caceis.com
Web: www. caceis.com

Senior Executives:
François Marion (Paris)
Chairman of  the Management Board

Michel Bois (Paris)
Member of  the Management Board

Guillaume Fromont (Paris)
Member of  the Management Board

José-Benjamin Longrée (Luxembourg)
Member of  the Executive Committee

Country of origin: France
Operating in Europe: active in the
provision of  custody services and fund
administration since the mid-1980s.
Business split: funds administration = 30%
Other business lines:

Custody 64%
Corporate trust 6 %

Fund admin % based in Europe: 95%
Assets under administration in Europe:

31.12.2008 €919bn
31.12.2007 €944.5bn
31.12.2006 €859.7bn
31.12.2005 €746.4bn

Showing most growth (past year):
Private equity; life settlement funds;  real
estate; microfinance funds; carbon funds.

Most important markets:
France, Luxembourg, Ireland
Markets with greatest potential:
Switzerland, Germany, Italy
Services offered: see chart on pages 42-43.
In addition: virtual pooling; cloning; tax
reclaim; dealing room functions; securities
lending; middle office; risk management.
Increased demand (past 12 months):
Support to cross-border distribution services
for fund promoters willing to expand their
distribution geographically (Luxembourg and
Dublin hubs, and also increasingly from
European Domestic UCITS distributing their
national product ranges outside the EU;
servicing new private equity and real estate
funds; servicing life settlement funds.
Development plans (next 12 months):
Enhanced ETF service offer anticipating
client demand; implementation of  UCITS IV
solutions; sharia compliant funds domiciled in
Europe; responding to higher demand for
outsourcing; investment in a state-of-the-art
support to cross-border distribution service
offer by increasing number of  target markets.
Issues and challenges (past 12 months):
Responding to the demand from asset
managers for solutions, legal and technical

Nadine Chakar, BNY Mellon Asset Servicing
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advice during the liquidity crisis;
strengthening relationships with clients.
Issues and challenges (next 12 months):
Automation will most probably be a focal
point of  development for 2009: to automate
in our industry means reducing at the same
time costs and risks, key success drivers.

CITI
Citigroup Centre, Canada Square, Canary
Wharf, London, E14 5LB, UK
Tel: +44 20 7986 6000
Fax: +44 20 7500 2308
Web: www.transactionservices.citigroup.com

Senior Executives:
Robert Wallace (New York)
GTS Global Head Fund Services

Andrew Gelb (London)
Head, Securities and Fund Services

EMEA

Bernard Hanratty (Dublin)
Head, Fund Services EMEA

Steven Caluwaerts Luxembourg
Head of  Fund Administration EMEA

Country of origin: United States
Operating in Europe: 27 years
Other business lines:

Global Consumer 68%
Markets & Banking 13%
Global Wealth Management 16%
Alternative Investments 3%
(2007 income/segment, Annual Report 2007)

Fund admin % based in Europe: >50%
Assets under administration in Europe:

June 2008 €1.36 trillion
Dec 2007 €1.36 trillion
June 2007 €933bn
Dec 2006 €790bn
Dec 2005 €574bn
(converted from USD, $1 = €0.71836)

Most important markets:
Dublin, Luxembourg, Netherlands, UK

Markets with greatest potential:
Dublin, Luxembourg, Netherlands, UK 
(not in order)

Services offered: see chart on pages 42-43.

Increased demand (past 12 months):
Cross-jurisdictional pooling; alternative
investments.
Development plans (next 12 months)
Cross-jurisdictional pooling; alternative
investments.
Issues and challenges (past 12 months):
Substantial operational challenges, coping
with an increasing number of  exceptions;
requests revolving around direct or indirect
exposure to bank defaults were not always
easy to determine; the need for administrator
as well as promoter to look at the cost/
renummeration of  the fund administration
associated with their fund structure.

Issues and challenges (next 12 months):
Clients rationalizing their fund structure,
resulting in an increased number of
closure/liquidation of  sub funds and share
classes to handle; increasing pressure to
reduce costs of  administration, focusing on
efficiencies and COEs; changed regulatory
requirements resulting from Madoff  and
UCITS IV.

CUSTOM HOUSE FUND SERVICES
(IRELAND) LIMITED
25 Eden Quay, Dublin 1, Ireland
Tel: +353 1 878 0807
Fax: +353 1 878 0827
Email:
dermot.butler@customhousegroup.com
Web: www.customhousegroup.com

Senior Executives:
Dermot S. L. Butler (Dublin)
Chairman

Mark Hedderman (Dublin)
Managing Director

Linda Clegg (Dublin)
Business Development Manager

Mariusz Baranowski (Luxembourg)
Managing Director

Country of origin: Malta
Operating in Europe: 16 years
Business split: funds admin = 100%
Fund admin % based in Europe: 70 %
Assets under administration in Europe:

Most recent available €24bn
31.12.2008 €22bn
31.12.2007 €20bn
31.12.2006 €17bn
31.12.2005 €11bn

institutional: 75% retail = 25% *
(* including HNW)
Asset class of funds administered:

Property 5%
Hedge funds 75%
Fund of  Hedge Funds 15%
Private equity 5%

Showing most growth over past year:
CTA

Most important markets:
UK, Switzerland, Russia

Markets with greatest potential:
Malta, Luxembourg, Netherlands

Services offered: see chart on pages 42-43.
In addition: custody for Funds of  Funds;
Bewaarder services to Netherlands funds.

Increased demand (past 12 months):
Independent pricing; daily dealing NAVs.
Development plans (next 12 months):
Compliance monitoring.
Issues and challenges (past 12 months):
Fall in assets under administration.
Issues and challenges (next 12 months):
Maintaining service levels whilst cutting cost.

EUROPEAN FUND
ADMINISTRATION S.A.
2, rue d’Alsace, PO Box 1725,
L-1017 Luxembourg
Tel: +352 48 48 80 80
Fax: +352 48 65 61 8282
Web: www.efa.eu

Senior Executives:
Thomas Seale (Luxembourg)
Chief  Executive Officer & Chairman of
the Management Committee

Françoise Dumont (Luxembourg)
Director – Finance & Risk Management

John Glesener (Luxembourg)
Director – Registrar and Transfer Agent

Claude Hoffmann (Luxembourg)
Commercial Director

Emile Lutgen (Luxembourg)
Director – Human Resources, Legal
Affairs and General Services

Jean Paul Thomas (Luxembourg)
Director of  Production

Jean Marc Verdure (Luxembourg)
Director – Information Technology &
Organisation

Raphael Tridemy (France)
Deputy General Manager

Country of origin: Luxembourg
Operating in Europe: 12 years
Business split: funds admin = 100%
Fund admin % based in Europe: 93 %
Assets under administration in Europe:

31.12.2008 €101.4bn
31.12.2007 €123.5bn
31.12.2006 €115.5bn
31.12.2005 €98.3bn

Asset class of funds administered:
Bond 34%
Equity 19%
Balanced 13 %
Money market 3%
Property 1%
Fund of  Funds 4%
Hedge funds 3%
Fund of  Hedge Funds 3%
Private equity 3%
Other 17%

Most important markets:
France, Switzerland, Italy

Markets with greatest potential:
France, Germany, Scandinavia

Services offered: see chart on pages 42-43.
In addition: performance attribution; risk
management.

Increased demand (past 12 months):
Private equity and real estate; pooling/side
pockets; OTC pricing.
Development plans (next 12 months):
Private equity and real estate; web portal; 
OTC pricing.
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GLOBEOP® FINANCIAL SERVICES
Grand Buildings, 1-3 Strand, London
WC2N 5HR, UK
Tel: +44 20 7190 6600
Fax: +44 20 7190 6601
Email: info@globeop.com
Web: www.globeop.com

Senior Executives:
Hans Hufschmid (London)
CEO

Ron Tannenbaum (London)
Co-Founder and Marketing Director

Country of origin: Luxembourg
Operating in Europe: 9 years
Business split: % not available.
Other business lines:
Middle and back office trade support; risk
reporting services; investor services;
independent third party portfolio valuation;
OTC derivative trade processing; fund
performance reporting; GoMarkets: direct
trading on electronic; futures exchange;
electronic cash; investment; front-office tool
to filter and aggregate daily price feeds.

Fund admin % based in Europe:
Europe split not available.
Assets under administration (global):

31.11.2008 €68.2bn
30.06.2008 €74.7bn
31.11.2007 €67.5bn
30.06.2007 €61bn
(Europe split not available, $1 = €0.71836)

Most important markets:
UK, Nordic region, Switzerland

Markets with greatest potential:
UK, Nordic region, Switzerland

Services offered: see chart on pages 42-43.
In addition: OTC derivative trade processing;
bank debt trade processing; independent
valuations; risk analytics; risk reporting;
GoMarkets: direct trading on electronic
futures exchange; electronic cash investment;
front-office tool to filter and aggregate daily
price feeds)

Increased demand (past 12 months):
OTC derivatives processes; GoValuation;
GoBook: web-based hedge fund performance
reporting tool; financial statement support;
GoMoney: web-based money market portal
for managing excess cash and diversifying
investment and credit risk.
Issues and challenges (past 12 months):
Providing clients with an extensive and
transparent view of  portfolio performance
and counterparty risk at times of  extreme
turbulence; enabling clients to move swiftly in
order to open new accounts with other prime
brokers; more than doubling our normal
OTC trades processing volumes.
Issues and challenges (next 12 months):
Administrators will need to provide a
platform that both gives funds access to a

multitude of  prime brokers and facilitates
seamless movements, and can provide 24/5
real-time access to counterparty credit and
risk exposure data; hedge funds will seek to
work with independent administrators; hedge
fund administrators will need to provide
clients with a comprehensive OTC
infrastructure (pricing, payments,
reconciliations and collateral management).

HSBC SECURITIES SERVICES (HSS)
8 Canada Square, London, E14 5HQ, UK
Tel: + 44 20 7005 8945
Fax: + 44 20 7260 6144
Web: www.hsbcnet.com/hss

Senior Executives:
Tim Howell (London)
Head of  HSBC Securities Services

Mike Martin (London)
Global Head of  Fund Services

Richard Godfrey (London)
Head of  Fund Services, Europe

Paul Stillabower (London)
Global Head of  Business Development,
Fund Services

Country of origin: UK
Operating in Europe: over 100 years.
Business split: funds admin = circa 5% of
HSBC business.
Other main business lines

Personal Financial Services 24.4%
Global Banking and Markets 25.3%
Private Banking 6.2%
Other 14.6%

based on profit before tax, year ended 31 Dec 2007
Fund admin % based in Europe: c.60%
Assets under administration in Europe:

31.12.2008 €1,375.9bn *
31.12.2007 €1,286.3bn *
31.12.2006 €546.8bn **
31.12.2005 €399.1bn **
* includes alternative and traditional
** traditional AuA only

Most important markets:
UK, Luxembourg, Ireland, Germany

Markets with greatest potential:
Malta, Switzerland

Services offered: see chart on pages 42-43.
In addition: middle office; performance
measurement; trade execution; financing
solution.

Increased demand (past 12 months):
FX business; alternative fund managers
looking to move the custody of  their long-
only securities positions away from their
prime brokers to mitigate counter-party
exposure; Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs);
requests for administration and custody is
driving trends towards independence and
transparency; a return to basics given the
difficult trading conditions of  2008.

Development plans (next 12 months):
More joined up products with other units of
HSBC, including more trading products;
expanding ETF processing capabilities from
Asia to Europe; expanding middle office
derivative processing platforms; rolling out
new global TA platform.
Issues and challenges (past 12 months):
The collapse of  Lehman Brothers.
Issues and challenges (next 12 months):
Customers are under extreme pressure to
produce returns, preserve client capital and
reduce costs, impacting on service providers. 

J.P. MORGAN
125 London Wall, London, EC2Y 5AJ, UK
Tel: +44 20 7777 2000
Web: jpmorgan.com/wss

Senior Executives:
Susan Ebenston (London)
Managing Director, Global Fund Services
Product Head

James Wright (London)
Managing Director, EMEA Fund Services
Product Head

Sanjiv Sawhney (Luxembourg)
Managing Director, EMEA Fund
Administration Operations Head

Francis Jackson (London)
Managing Director, Worldwide Securities
Services Business Development Executive
EMEA

Country of origin: United States
Operating in Europe: 35 years
Business split: funds admin = 6.8 %
Other business lines:

Investment Bank 18%
Retail Financial Services 35%
Card Services 17%
Commercial Banking 7%
Treasury & Securities Services 12%
Asset Management 11%

Fund admin % based in Europe: 44%
Assets under administration in Europe:

31.12.2008 €1,577bn
31.12.2007 €1,958bn
31.12.2006 not available

Showing most growth (past 12 months):
Strategic bond funds, alpha equity funds;
fund of  funds.

Most important markets:
UK, Luxembourg, Dublin

Markets with greatest potential:
Switzerland, Germany, Netherlands

Services offered: see chart on pages 42-43.
In addition: as part of  the core custody
service: corporate actions; foreign exchange;
income collection; online reporting;
safekeeping and settlement; class action; cash
management; proxy voting; corporate
actions; tax reclamation. Valued-added
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services: financing of  distribution fees; fund
accounting and portfolio valuation; futures &
options; investment operations services; trade
settlement; performance analytics; trustee/
depositary services; independent derivatives
valuation; collateral management; derivatives
collateral management; private equity;
transition management; commission
recapture; securities lending.

Increased demand (past 12 months):
Long/short strategies; swing pricing; hedged
share classes; independent derivatives
valuation.
Development plans (next 12 months):
JPMorgan ACCESSSM, Views Portfolio
Reporting (continued development);
extension of  ETF servicing into Europe; 
asset management and tax transparent
pooling (continued development); direct
property administration (continued
development in new markets).
Issues and challenges (past 12 months):
Fair value issues on asset valuations; increased
volatility in asset movements, requiring
increased levels of  tolerance exceptions in
valuations; increased levels of  client
interaction for credit exposure scrutiny;
increased fair valuation activity on money
market funds; continued regulatory/tax
changes (e.g., German Tax reform).

Issues and challenges (next 12 months):
Revenue challenges from reduced asset levels;
increased activity in fair valuation activities;
continued changes in regulation and tax
reporting.

MAITLAND FUND SERVICES (PTY)
LTD
Maitland House, 1 River Park, River Lane,
Mowbray 7700, Cape Town, South Africa
Tel: +27 21 681 8000
Fax: +27 21 681 8100
Web: www.maitlandgroup.com

Senior Executives:
Veit Schuhen (Cape Town)
CEO – Maitland Fund Services

Nick Baikoff  (Cape Town)
Head of  Asset Services

Andre Le Roux (Cape Town)
Head of  Sales

Ganief  Davids (Cape Town)
Head of  Client Relations

Country of origin: Luxembourg
Operating in Europe: 10 years
Business split: funds admin =
100% of  Maitland Fund Services
Other business lines:
Maitland’s three other divisions are: Legal
Advisory, Trust & Corporate Services; Asset
Management.

Fund admin % based in Europe: 6%

Assets under administration in Europe:
31.12.2008 €2.274bn *
31.12.2007 €2.568bn *
31.12.2006 €2.286bn *
* incl. % domiciled in BVI and Cayman Islands.

institutional: 100% retail = 0%
Asset class of funds administered:

Hedge funds 20%
Fund of  hedge funds 80%

Showing most growth (past year):
Private equity.

Most important markets:
London, Switzerland, Luxembourg

Markets with greatest potential:
Ireland, Guernsey, Malta

Services offered: see chart on pages 42-43.

Increased demand (past 12 months):
Private equity.
Development plans (next 12 months):
Custody services for private equity funds.
Issues and challenges (past 12 months):
Preparation of  daily “HARD” NAVs for
hedge funds.
Issues and challenges (next 12 months):
Full front to back office processing
functionality for all fund manager types (e.g.
hedge funds to mutual funds) including full
straight through processing (ETI) with the
broker community.

MOURANT
22 Grenville Street, St Helier, JE4 8PX
Jersey, Channel Islands
Tel: +44 1534 609 000
Fax: +44 1534 609 333
Email: news@mourant.com
Web: www.mourant.com

Senior Executives:
Iain Stokes (Guernsey)
Head of  European Private Equity Fund
Services

Antonia Coltman (Jersey)
Head of  European Real Estate
Fund Services

Gary Clark (Jersey)
Head of  Hedge Fund Services

Richard Harland (London)
Business Development Manager

Country of origin: Jersey, CI
Operating in Europe: 22 years
Business split: funds admin = 80%
Other business lines: Channel Islands
Stock Exchange listing services;
administration of  corporate vehicles,
including SPVs; treasury services;
directorships and secretarial.

Fund admin % based in Europe: 82 %
Assets under administration in Europe:

30 June 2008 €106.9bn
30 June 2007 €96.6bn
30 June 2006 €65.8bn

institutional: 100% retail: 0%
Assets under administration in Europe:

Property 32 %
Fund of  Funds 12%
Hedge funds 3%
Private equity 53%

Showing most growth (past 12 months):
Private equity.

Most important markets:
UK, Channel Islands, Luxembourg

Markets with greatest potential:
UK, Luxembourg, Dublin

Services offered: see chart on pages 42-43.
In addition: treasury; listing services;
directorships.

Increased demand (past 12 months):
Private equity fund administration; Channel
Islands Stock Exchange listing services.
Issues and challenges (past 12 months):
Credit crisis affecting leveraged buy-out
opportunities and the securities market
drying up; pressure from industry regulators
investigating options for regulation of  the
alternatives industry; continued changes to
AML regulations; systems implementations.
Issues and challenges (next 12 months):
Continued systems implementations;
continued issues with credit crisis.

NORTHERN TRUST
50 Bank Street, London, E14 5NT, UK
Tel: +44 20 7982 2000
Fax: +44 20 7982 2002
Web: www.northerntrust.com

Senior Executives:
Wilson Leech (London)
Head of  Global Fund Services

Brian Ovaert (London)
Head of  Worldwide Operations &
Technology EMEA

Vic Holmes (Guernsey)
Managing Director of  Guernsey

Toby Glaysher (London)
Head of  Global Fund Services UK

Country of origin: United States
Operating in Europe: 17 years
Business split: Global Fund Services,
comprising both custody and fund admin
services along with various services to fund
managers, accounted for 20% in 2008.
Other business lines: Global custody, asset
management (NTGI); wealth management.

Fund admin % based in Europe: c. 50%
Assets under administration in Europe:

31.12.2008* €177.8bn
31.12.2007 €172.2bn
31.12.2006 €118.3bn
31.12.2005 €84.7bn

* Includes committed capital for private equity, real
estate, and Infrastructure data from 30 September
2008. USD 1 = EUR 0.70946
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institutional: the vast majority
Asset class of funds administered:

Traditional funds €79.5bn
Real estate * €13.8bn
Hedge funds €18.1bn
Fund of  hedge funds €6.3bn
Private equity * €50.9bn
Other ** €9.2bn 
* committed capital as at 30 Sept 2008
** cross border pooling, infrastructure funds, etc)

Most important markets:
UK, Channel Islands, Ireland

Markets with greatest potential:
The Netherlands, Luxembourg, Nordics

Services offered: see chart on pages 42-43.

Increased demand (past 12 months):
Fund of  hedge fund business. Now looking at
opportunities in the UK and Luxembourg
market. In addition our traditional funds
business continues to grow through existing
business and new opportunities.
Development plans (next 12 months):
We continue to develop our European
solution for transfer agency, fund of  hedge
funds and derivatives process; and capability
for property and infrastructure products.
Issues and challenges (past 12 months):
Market turmoil; alternatives lose some of
their allure; overall hedge fund outflows.
Issues and challenges (next 12 months):
Increased regulation; transformation of  risk
management; industry consolidation
continues.

QUINTILLION
24-26 City Quay, Dublin 2, Ireland
Tel: +353 1 523 8000
Web: www.quintillion.ie

Senior Executives:
Joan Kehoe (Dublin)
Chief  Executive Officer

Linda Gorman (Dublin)
Chief  Operations Officer

Garrett Breen (Dublin)
Head of  Fund Administration

Charles Gillanders (Dublin)
Head of  Information Technology

Paul Feely (Dublin)
Chief  Financial Officer

Ken Somerville (Dublin)
Head of  Business Development

Country of origin: Ireland
Operating in Europe: 3 years

Fund admin % based in Europe: 100 %
Assets under administration in Europe:

31.12.2008 €4.7bn
31.12.2007 €1.8bn
(conversion $1 = €0.71836)

institutional: 100% retail: 0%

Asset class of funds administered:
Hedge funds 85%
Fund of  hedge funds 5%
Private equity 10%

Most important markets:
UK, Switzerland, France

Markets with greatest potential:
Sweden, Norway, Finland

Services offered: see chart on pages 42-43.

Increased demand (past 12 months):
Service provider conversions; independent
valuations.
Development plans (next 12 months):
Corporate secretarial.
Issues and challenges (past 12 months):
Service provider conversions.
Issues and challenges (next 12 months):
Continuous product development.

RBC DEXIA INVESTOR SERVICES
71 Queen Victoria Street, 4th Floor,
London EC4V4DE, UK
tel: +44 20 7653 4096
web: www.rbcdexia.com

Senior Executives:
Tony Johnson (London)
Global Head, Sales and Relationship
Management

Annemarie Arens (Luxembourg)
Head, Sales and Relationship Management

Country of origin: UK
Operating in Europe: RBC Dexia Investor
Services was established in January 2006.
Our predecessor companies, RBC Global
Services and Dexia Fund Services, present in
Europe since 1986 and 1959 respectively.
Business split: funds administration = 67%
Other business lines

Pension funds 12%
Insurance companies 8%
Banks/other 13%

Fund admin % based in Europe: 51%
based on number of  funds
Assets under administration in Europe:
not disclosed
Services offered: see chart on pages 42-43.

Development plans (next 12 months):
Plans include an emphasis on global
technology solutions that will maximize
operational efficiency and minimize risk for
clients, regardless of  where they are located.
Issues and challenges (past 12 months):
Focus on ensuring the protection and
safeguarding of  our clients’ assets and
interests, and contribution to an enhanced,
consistent client experience.
Issues and challenges (next 12 months):
Maintaining a prudent approach to
managing costs, which has proven beneficial
in helping to maintain momentum
throughout the past year.

SEI INVESTMENTS - GLOBAL FUND
SERVICES LIMITED
Styne House, Upper Hatch Street, Dublin 2
Ireland
Tel: +353 1 638 2435
Email: ManagerServices@seic.com
Web: www.seic.com/ims

Senior Executives:
David Morrissey (Dublin)
Director, European Business Development

Barry O’Rourke (Dublin)
Managing Director

Anne Deegan (Dublin)
Managing Director, SEI Investments
Trustee & Custodial Services (Ireland) Ltd

Country of origin: United States
Operating in Europe: 14 years
Business split: funds administration = 35%
Other business lines:

SEI Trustee and Custodial Services  25 %

Fund admin % based in Europe: 23%
Assets under administration in Europe:

31.12.2008 €61.1bn
31.12.2007 €60.4bn
31.12.2006 €52.1bn
31.12.2005 €51.3bn

Total European third-party AUA: 85%
institutional: 100% retail: 0%
Showing most growth over past year:
UCITS Funds and Institutional accounts.

Most important markets:
Switzerland, Scandinavia UK

Markets with greatest potential:
Germany/Austria, France, Spain

Services offered: see chart on pages 42-43.
In addition: business intelligence/guidance

Increased demand (past 12 months):
Better transparency and risk mitigation; focus
on data governance, management, and ability
to transform fund data into meaningful
information.
Development plans (next 12 months):
Enhancing data management capabilities,
daily reporting environment and further
developing web-based capabilities for
managers and investors.
Issues and challenges (next 12 months):
Focus on data tools; responding to increasing
interest in our daily reporting environment.. 

SOCIÉTÉ GÉNÉRALE SECURITIES
SERVICES
SGSS/GCT – Tour Granite
75886 Paris Cedex 18, France
Tel: +33 1 53 05 47 80
Fax: +33 1 53 05 45 24
Email: sgss.com@sgss.socgen.com
Web: www.sg-securities-service.com

Senior Executives:
Bruno Prigent (Paris)
Deputy Head of  SGSS
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Serge Jacqueline (Paris)
Head of  Fund Administration and
Asset Servicing

Pascal Berichel (Luxembourg)
Head of  Fund Distribution Services

Sébastien Danloy (Paris)
Head of  Sales and Global Relationship
Management

Country of origin: France
Operating in Europe: 20 years
Other business lines:
Custody and trustee; retail custody; liquidity
management; clearing; global issuer services.

Fund admin % based in Europe: 100 %
Assets under administration in Europe:

31.12.2008 €423bn
31.12.2007 €444bn
31.12.2006 €345bn
31.12.2005 €280bn

Total European third-party AUA: 48%
institutional: 47% retail: = 53%
Asset class of funds administered:

Bond 9.7%
Equity 23.4%
Balanced 26.8 %
Money market 2.9%
Property 0.1 %
Fund of  funds 3.8%
Hedge funds 3.7%
Fund of  hedge funds 17.8%
Private equity 5.3%
Other 6.5 %

Most important markets:
Luxembourg, France, Germany

Markets with greatest potential:
Italy, Ireland, Spain

Services offered: see chart on pages 42-43.
In addition: performance measurement and
risk attribution; OTC instruments pricing and
middle office – plain vanilla and OTC; pan-
European paying and representative agency.

Increased demand (past 12 months):
Performance attribution; OTC pricing;
specific tax calculations.
Development plans (next 12 months):
Extending our
paying/representative/transfer agency
network; enhance our OTC middle office to
accompany our clients with the
regulation/market changes.
Issues and challenges (past 12 months):
Finalising migration of  Pioneer activity in
custody, fund administration and transfer
agency; integrated the Pioneer Investments’
fund administration in Germany, now
renamed SGSS KAG.
Issues and challenges (next 12 months):
Responding to new outsourcing
opportunities; through our pan-European
fund administration and transfer agency
systems and our unique OTC middle office
we help customers to face market turmoil.

STATE STREET
State Street Financial Center, One Lincoln
Street, Boston MA, 02111, USA
Tel: +1 617 786 3000
Web: www.statestreet.com

Senior Executives:
James S. Phalen (London)
Executive Vice President

Timothy J. Caverly (Luxembourg)
Executive Vice President

William Slattery (Dublin)
Executive Vice President

Country of origin: United States
Operating in Europe: more than 25 years
Business split: fund admin = 85%
Other business lines:

Asset management 15%

Fund admin % based in Europe: c. 15%
Assets under administration in Europe:

31.12.2008 €1219.4bn
31.12.2007 €1704.5bn
31.12.2006 €1269.7bn
31.12.2005 €1071.4bn
(conversion $1 = €0.71836)

Total European third-party AUA: 100%
institutional: 100% retail: 0%
Showing most growth (past 12 months):
Shariah funds, ETFs.

Most important markets:
UK, Germany, France

Markets with greatest potential:
Poland, Sweden, Denmark

Services offered: see chart on pages 42-43.

Increased demand (past 12 months):
Collateral management and risk products;
outsourcing for both middle- and back-office
services in multi-domicile environments.
Development plans (next 12 months):
We think the focus will continue to be on the
services above given the market environment.
Issues and challenges (past 12 months):
Further strengthening our risk management
oversight, ensuring complete transparency,
and taking advantage of  the flight to quality
as institutional investors partner with trusted
financial service providers.
Issues and challenges (next 12 months):
We expect the financial crisis to continue to
present challenges over the next 12 months.

UBS GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT
– FUND SERVICES
Brunngässlein 12, P.O. Box, 4052 Basel
Switzerland
Tel: +41 61 288 62 69
Fax: +41 61 288 45 40
Email: fundservices@ubs.com
Web: www.ubs.com/fundservices

Senior Executives:  
Mark Porter (London)
Chief  Operating Officer, Fund Services

Markus Steiner (Basel)
Co-Head, Investment Fund Services/Head 
of  Fund Services, Switzerland

Jean-Paul Gennari (Luxembourg)
Co-Head, Investment Fund Services/Head 
of  Fund Services, Luxembourg

Donard McClean (Dublin)
Deputy Head, Alternative Fund
Services/Head of  Fund Services, Ireland 

Country of origin: Switzerland
Operating in Europe: Over 50 years
Business split: fund admin = 100%

Fund admin % based in Europe: 64.3 %
Assets under administration in Europe:

31.12.2008  €183bn
31.12.2007  €267bn
31.12.2006  €266bn
31.12.2005  €231bn

(including CH, Lux, UK, Ireland, 3rd Party and
UBS. Rounded to nearest billion)
Asset class of funds administered:

Bond 30%
Equity 20%
Balanced 15%
Money market 2%
Alternative 25%
Multi Manager 1%
Single Manager 6%
Share Holder Services 1%

(figures include locations CH, Lux, UK and 
Ireland. 3rd Party only. Alternative includes 
Hedge Funds and Funds of  Hedge Funds. As 
of  31st December 2008. Percentages rounded 
to nearest whole number)
Showing most growth over past year:
Money market funds.

Most important markets:  
Luxembourg, Switzerland, UK

Markets with greatest potential:  
Germany

Services offered: see chart on pages 42-43.

Increased demand (past 12 months):
In the traditional fund space, classical fund
admin; for hedge funds, supporting a daily
environment on a standard basis; in both
areas, greater investor scrutiny of  operational
integrity/control of  the service provider,
resulting in a flight to safety offered by larger
providers with a more established brand.
Development plans (next 12 months)
Web reporting enhancements.
Issues and challenges (past 12 months):
Valuation of  illiquid securities; market
volatility; investment in technology to handle
more complex products; keeping processes at
maximum efficiency and productivity;
development of  a private equity solution.
Issues and challenges (next 12 months):
Continued market volatility; continued
demand for tailored reporting functionalities
and interfaces.
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